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Maretti Lighting is well-known in the World of interior design. In businesses, homes, store chains, and hospitality facilities 
all over the world, Maretti is an unmistakable presence with its project lighting that does more than just provide 
light. We make lighting an essential part of the interior. Maretti stands for stylish top quality and trendsetting design, 
modern, timeless and most of all, original.

Maretti Lighting works with all the top brands in the lighting industry, but we are especially notable for our own large 
product line and introduce our own brand name “Maretti”. Our production team distinguishes itself time and time 
again with unique innovations from our own atelier and therefore our projects exude an entirely unique identity. 

© Copyright Maretti Projectverlichting.
Our IM was made with the greatest of care. Nevertheless, the colours displayed in the IM may differ slightly from the real 
colours because of the printing process. Colour, size and range are subject to change. Nothing from this IM may be copied, 
reproduced and/or published by print, photocopy or in any other way without Maretti Lighting’s written permission. All 
product and design copyrights belong to Maretti Lighting.

GUARANTEE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The other party should inspect the delivered items immediately upon receipt with regard to its soundness. Entitlements to repair or replacement 
only exist if the other party
- In the case of visible defects, informs MPV of them immediately. 
- In the case of defects that are not visible, informs MPV in writing of the defects, within 2 working days after the day the defects were 
found, or in all reason could have been found and furthermore demonstrates that the MPV instructions for use, maintenance and operation 
were followed, whilst the defects are not the consequence of normal wear and tear, misuse, negligence, accident, exceeding the limits 
prescribed by the MPV or by the legal safety regulations, or, in the case of a repair or change without MPV’s consent or the consent of its 
recognised repairer, there will be no entitlement to repairs or replacement. The parts that have to be replaced must be made available free 
of charge to MPV. Noncompliance by the other party to one or more of its obligations will release MPV of all its guarantee obligations.
In the case of assembly of the other party’s own products by Maretti, MPV will release itself from all guarantee stipulations.
Moreover, our general delivery terms and conditions are applicable. These can be obtained from Maretti or can be downloaded from www.maretti.com
 
The installation must be done by a competent installer. Maretti recommends that your (outside) lighting and fixture annually to be inspect 
and maintain.

D:  Für Garantiebedingungen bitte lesen Sie unsere Webseite www.maretti.com
E:  Consulte nuestro sitio web para los condiciones de garantia www.maretti.com
FR:  Consultez notre site web pour les conditions de garantie www.maretti.com 
NL:  Voor garantievoorwaarden zie onze website www.maretti.com
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ART. NR.: 10.9005.05 10.9010.05 10.9015.05 10.9020.05 10.9025.05 10.9030.05

WATTAGE 3W 5W 9W 14W 15W 17W

LUMEN 180 lm 300 lm 540 lm 840 lm 900 lm 1020 lm

END CAPS 2x caps 2x caps 2x caps 2x caps 2x caps 2x 

MOUNT. CLIPS 1x180° clip 1x180° clip 2x180° clips 2x180° clips 2x180° clips 2x180° clips

GENERAL INFORMATION

DC
24V VOLTAGE 20 IP

DEGREE BEAM 
ANGLE 100° DIMMABLE

2700 KELVIN INDOOR
40000
hours

LIFETIME
LED

CE MARK

LED BULB
INCLUDED

DRIVER NOT
INCLUDED

Ra82 CRI

DIM

X

Art. nr.:

Length (X):

10.9005.05

150mm

10.9010.05

300mm

10.9015.05

600mm

10.9020.05

900mm

10.9025.05

1000mm

10.9030.05

1200mm
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10.9005.05  Length:   150mm
10.9010.05  Length:   300mm
10.9015.05  Length:   600mm
10.9020.05  Length:   900mm
10.9025.05  Length: 1000mm
10.9030.05  Length: 1200mm
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This luminaire 
contains built-in  
LED lamps.

The lamps cannot be changed  
in the luminaire.

10.9005.05
10.9010.05
10.9015.05

10.9020.05 
10.9025.05
10.9030.05
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CONNECT LINE ACCESSORIES (ORDERED SEPARATELY)

10.9040.14    CONNECT LINE 180° mounting clip Incl screws

10.9045.14    CONNECT LINE 45° mounting clip Incl screws

10.9055.00    CONNECT LINE Magnetic Mounting Kit L30 x B17 x H1mm

10.9065.05    CONNECT LINE Middle connector 

10.9070.05    CONNECT LINE Input Power 50cm cable excl. switch

10.9075.05    CONNECT LINE Dimswitch 50cm cable

10.9080.05    CONNECT LINE Sensorswitch 50cm cable

10.9085.05    CONNECT LINE Connecting Cable 50cm for 2 Connect Lines

10.9090.05    CONNECT LINE Adapter Junction Cable 4x output

10.9095.05    CONNECT LINE Extension Cable 100cm

10.9100.05    CONNECT LINE Corner connector left (2 connections)

10.9105.05    CONNECT LINE Corner connector right (2 connections)

10.9110.05    CONNECT LINE Connector 4-way (4 connections)

10.9115.05    CONNECT LINE T-connector (3 connections)

10.9120.05    CONNECT LINE Corner connector (1 connections)

10.9125.04    CONNECT LINE Adapter   60W 24V 2.5A PF 0.5

10.9130.04    CONNECT LINE Adapter 120W 24V    5A PF 0.9

10.9200.05    CONNECT LINE Remote control & receiver

• Perfect lighting distribution.
• Super slim LED bar.
• Quick connection system between  the Connect line products.
• Six kinds of lengths available.
• Various installation methods.
• Adapters DC24V-12V (separate order): 

- 60W 24V 2.5A (power factor 0.5) 
- 120W 24V5A (power factor 0.9)

• Full set of accessories for various solutions (separate order).

Parts and installation diagrams Connect Line

10.9125.04 (60VA)

10.9130.04 (120VA)

T - connector
10.9115.05

Dimswitch 50cm
10.9075.05

Sensorswitch 50 cm
10.9080.05

Connector 4-way
10.9110.05

1V4 adapter junction cable
10.9090.05

Power supply 60VA

Power supply 120VA

Input power cable 50cm
10.9070.05

Corner connector RIGHT
10.9105.05

Middle connector
10.9065.05

Corner connector LEFT
10.9100.05

Connecting cable 50cm
10.9085.05

Corner connector
10.9120.05
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Extension cable 100cm
10.9095.05

2.4G RF
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Parts and installation diagrams Connect Line

10.9125.04 (60VA)

10.9130.04 (120VA)

T - connector
10.9115.05

Dimswitch 50cm
10.9075.05

Sensorswitch 50 cm
10.9080.05

Connector 4-way
10.9110.05

1V4 adapter junction cable
10.9090.05

Power supply 60VA

Power supply 120VA

Input power cable 50cm
10.9070.05

Corner connector RIGHT
10.9105.05

Middle connector
10.9065.05

Corner connector LEFT
10.9100.05

Connecting cable 50cm
10.9085.05

Corner connector
10.9120.05
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Extension cable 100cm
10.9095.05

1. When using corner connector or middle connector, please notice the mark on them.
2. When linking two bars with a connector, the current must go in the input first 
   (as shown besie).
3. Contant voltage circuit design support 6m link with tiny light difference
4. Please pay attention to the input notice tag when you install the lamp. 
    After having finished installing, please remove ot together with the film membrane on the plastic cover.

INPUT

Connecting cable 50cm (nr.: 08)
Art. nr.: 10.9085.05, separate ordered
To connect two Connect line bars together 
when there is a distance between them.

Connectors and extension cables can be easily connected
With our various range of connectors you can realize different kinds of corner linking

Corner connector (nr.: 15)
Art. nr.: 10.9120.05, separate ordered

15

Connector 4-way (nr.: 13)
Art. nr.: 10.9110.05, separate ordered

13

Corner connector LEFT (nr.: 11)
Art. nr.: 10.9100.05, separate ordered

11

T-connector (nr.: 14)
Art. nr.: 10.9115.05, separate ordered

14

Corner connector RIGHT (nr.: 12)
Art. nr.: 10.9105.05, separate ordered12

Middle connector 4-way (nr.: 04)
Art. nr.: 10.9065.05, separate ordered

04

Extension cable: By below cables, the Connect line can be used in any installation situation

1V4 Adapter junction cable (nr.: 09)
Art. nr.: 10.9090.05, separate ordered
Support 4 lines output while 1 power input.

Extension cable 100cm (nr.: 10)
Art. nr.: 10.9095.05, separate ordered
To add the distance between the power and the switch.

How to fix the Connect line:
There are many ways to fix the Connect lines products.

Install the Connect line with the nr.: 03 Magnetic mounting kit 
(Art. nr.: 10.9055.00, separate ordered)

Content of the Magnetic mounting kit: 
1x Magnetic plate 
1x Iron plate
2x 3M mounting tape

Install the Connect line with the nr.: 01 Mounting clips 
(Art. nr.: 10.9040.14, separate ordered)
This accessorie is included but it can also be ordered separately.

Installation steps for the three ways with different accessories

Install the Connect line with the nr.: 02 45° mounting clip 
(Art. nr.: 10.9045.14, separate ordered)

With 3M mounting tape

1) Install the mouting clips:

2) Install the Connect line with 3M adhesives.

3) Install the Connect line with 3M adhesives + Magnetic plate and 3M + Irone plate.

1. Make sure to intalled the clips in a line.
in proper distance

1. Stick the 3M adhesive on the back of the Connect line 
in a proper disctance between each one

1. Stick the Magnetic plates on the back of the Connect line
witth the 3M adgesive in a proper distance between each one

2. Paste the Connect line on the place to be installed

2. Put the Iron plate on the Magnetic plate

2. Use the screws to fix the clips 3. Install the Connect line into the clips

3. The Connect line is now istalled

3. Paste the Connecte line on the place 
to be installed

With 3M mounting tape + magnetic plate

With 3M mounting tape + iron plate

With 45˚ mounting clip

Quantity of max. connected lengthslength /
wattage

15cm / 3W

1

3W

5W

9W

14W

15W

17W

10W

18W

28W

30W

34W

15W

27W

42W

45W

51W

20W

36W

56W

60W

68W

25W

45W

70W

75W 90W

85W

30W

54W

84W

35W

63W

6W 9W 12W 15W 18W 21W

2 3 4 5 6 7

30cm / 5W

60cm / 9W

90cm / 14W

100cm / 15W

120cm / 17W

MAX. 90W TOTAL CONNECTED PROFILES
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DESCRIPTION FOR REMOTE CONTROL:

2.4G RF Transmission Technology

4-Zones  Remote Control

Size: 110 x 52 x 17mm

Power: 2x AAA Battery (Not included)

Material: ABS

Control distance: 5~15meter

Control qty: Countless, but only 4 groups

Colour temperature change: N/A 

Brightness adjust

Group control multiple lights

Before you use the remote controller, please make sure 2 pcs of AAA batteries are properly placed inside the remote controller.

The ‘Master On’ or ‘Master Off’ can control all the lights in different zones, but ‘Zone On’ and ‘Zone Off’ button are in selected area only.

A.Linking new lights to the remote controls

1. Choose a zone you want to assign the light(1 to 4 any zone)

2. Switch off the main power supply of the selected light bar zone with the main switch or unplug the socket.

3.Then switch on the light bar again, within 3 second press one of the zone ‘on‘ button on the remote controller and don’t let go.

4.Within 3 second, when this connecting set up is successful, the light bar will blink 3 times on and off. 

Then Switch off the main power supply of the light bar, after 10 second, switch on the light bar again, 

the connecting established successfully.

5.If the light is not connecting successful, repeat the above action

B.Disconnecting the light

1. Check via the remote control to see which zone(1~4 any zone) is already linked to the light.

2. After checked, switch off the main power supply of the light bar with the main switch or unplug the socket.

3. Then switch on the light bar again, within 3 second press the ‘Master ON’ button on the remote control and don’t let go.

4. Within 3 second, when the disconnect operation is successful, the light will quickly blinks 6 times ON and OFF.

5. If the light is not disconnecting successful, repeat the above action

2.4G RF
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Press for darker (linear dimming) Press for brighter (linear dimming)

Master OFF

Press for darker (linear dimming)

Press for brighter (linear dimming)

Master ON

Zone ON

Zone OFF

1 - 4 zones
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How to fix the Connect line: 
There are many ways to fix the Connect lines products.

This accessorie is included but it can also be ordered separately.
(Art. nr.: 10.9040.14, separate ordered)

1. Make sure to intalled the clips in a line,in proper distance. 
2. Use the screws to fix the clips and then install the Connect line into the clips.

3M

1. Stick the 3M adhesive on the back of the Connect line in a proper disctance between each one.
2. Paste the Connect line on the place to be installed.

1. Make sure to intalle the 45º clips in a line,in proper distance (separate ordered). 
2. Use the screws to fix the clips and then install the Connect line into the clips.

Install the Connect line with the nr.: 02  45° mounting clip 
(Art. nr.: 10.9045.14, separate ordered)

1) Install the Connect line with the mouting clips 2) Install the Connect line with 3M adhesives.

3M
MAGNET

IR
ON

3M

1. Stick the Magnetic plate on the back of the Connect line witth the 3M adhesive in a proper distance. 
2. Put the Iron plate on the Magnetic plate and then paste the Connecte line on the place to be installed.

3) Install the Connect line with the nr.: 03 Magnetic mounting kit.
(Art. nr.: 10.9055.00, separate ordered)

Content Magnetic mounting kit: 
1x Magnetic plate 
1x Iron plate
2x 3M mounting tape

LET OP:
- Volg en bewaar deze gebruiksaanwijzing.
- Zorg ervoor dat de netspanning uitgeschakeld is 
voor installatie of onderhoud. 
  (Installatie en onderhoud uitsluitend door gekwali-
ficeerde personen).
- Gebruik het armatuur alleen binnenshuis.
- Het armatuur niet in vochtige of natte ruimte 
gebruiken.

De fabrikant aanvaardt geen enkele aansprakelijkheid 
voor letsel of schade als gevolg van een verkeerde 
toepassing van het armatuur. Als er schade aan 
elektrische onderdelen te vinden zijn, vraag dan een 
elektricien om het te vervangen.

Onderhoud is behoud:
Een goede instandhouding van het armatuur is 
sterk afhankelijk van omgevings- en onderhouds-
factoren. 
Hierop kunnen wij geen invloed uitoefenen. 

- Schakel voor de zekerheid de elektriciteit uit!
- Gebruik geen bijtende, chemische middelen of 
schurende schoonmaakmiddelen.

NOTE:
- Follow and keep this instructions manual.
- Make sure that the mains voltage is switched off 
for installation or maintenance.
  (Installation and maintenance only by qualified 
persons).
- Use the fixture only indoors.
- Don’t use the fixture in humid or wet areas.

The manufacturer accepts no liability for any 
injuries or damages resulting from the incorrect 
use or installation 
of the fixture. If you find any damage to the 
electrical parts, please ask a qualified electrician to 
replace it.

Maintenance is preservation: 
A good preservation of the fixture is highly depen-
dent on environmental factors and maintenance. 
We cannot exercise any influence on this. 

- Make sure that the mains voltage is switched off 
before you begin.
- Do not use strong, chemicals or abrasive 
cleaners.
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Parts and installation diagrams Connect Line

10.9125.04 (60VA)

10.9130.04 (120VA)

T - connector
10.9115.05

Dimswitch 50cm
10.9075.05

Sensorswitch 50 cm
10.9080.05

Connector 4-way
10.9110.05

1V4 adapter junction cable
10.9090.05

Power supply 60VA

Power supply 120VA

Input power cable 50cm
10.9070.05

Corner connector RIGHT
10.9105.05

Middle connector
10.9065.05

Corner connector LEFT
10.9100.05

Connecting cable 50cm
10.9085.05

Corner connector
10.9120.05
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Extension cable 100cm
10.9095.05

1. When using corner connector or middle connector, please notice the mark on them.
2. When linking two bars with a connector, the current must go in the input first 
   (as shown besie).
3. Contant voltage circuit design support 6m link with tiny light difference
4. Please pay attention to the input notice tag when you install the lamp. 
    After having finished installing, please remove ot together with the film membrane on the plastic cover.

INPUT

Connecting cable 50cm (nr.: 08)
Art. nr.: 10.9085.05, separate ordered
To connect two Connect line bars together 
when there is a distance between them.

Connectors and extension cables can be easily connected
With our various range of connectors you can realize different kinds of corner linking

Corner connector (nr.: 15)
Art. nr.: 10.9120.05, separate ordered

15

Connector 4-way (nr.: 13)
Art. nr.: 10.9110.05, separate ordered

13

Corner connector LEFT (nr.: 11)
Art. nr.: 10.9100.05, separate ordered

11

T-connector (nr.: 14)
Art. nr.: 10.9115.05, separate ordered

14

Corner connector RIGHT (nr.: 12)
Art. nr.: 10.9105.05, separate ordered12

Middle connector 4-way (nr.: 04)
Art. nr.: 10.9065.05, separate ordered

04

Extension cable: By below cables, the Connect line can be used in any installation situation

1V4 Adapter junction cable (nr.: 09)
Art. nr.: 10.9090.05, separate ordered
Support 4 lines output while 1 power input.

Extension cable 100cm (nr.: 10)
Art. nr.: 10.9095.05, separate ordered
To add the distance between the power and the switch.
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Adapters and switches
Input power cable 50cm (nr.: 05)
Art. nr.: 10.9070.05, separate ordered

Plug and play function.

Adapter 60W 24V 2.5A (nr.: 16)
Art. nr.: 10.9125.04, separate ordered

Adapter 120W 24V 5A (nr.: 17)
Art. nr.: 10.9130.04, separate ordered

Sensorswitch 50cm (nr.: 07)
Art. nr.: 10.9080.05, separate ordered

Plug and play function.
Wave your hane within 15cm of this switch to turn on and off.

Dimswitch 50cm (nr.: 06)
Art. nr.: 10.9075.05, separate ordered

Plug and play function.
1. Press one time to turn on and keep your finger on the switch to dim smoothly from 0% ~ 100%. Remove your finger to stop dimming.
Press twice quickly to turn off. (like below drawing method I.)
2. Press one time to turn op and press one by one separately to dim from 25%~50%~75% to 100%. Remove your finger to stop dimming.
Press twice quickly to turn oof. (like below drawing method 2.)


